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**THE AMERICAN ASSEMBLY**

- ATOM BOMB – Wheeler article [re Eisenhower’s opposition to the use of the atomic bomb on Japan]
- BELLAMY AWARD [messages by Eisenhower]
- BIBLIOGRAPHY [books and articles re Eisenhower]
- BIOGRAPHIES / BIBLIOGRAPHIES [re Eisenhower]
- BIRTH CONTROL [contains Eisenhower comments re compulsory sterilization of women with more than two illegitimate children]

**Candidate requesting SUPPORT**

- CHURCHILL, SIR WINSTON [pattern letter for correspondence re Eisenhower’s tribute to Churchill]
- CHURCHILL SPEECH [reprint of “The Sinews of Peace,” 1946]

**COINS** [re distribution of special coins to individuals who performed some service during Eisenhower’s trip to South America in 1960 as well as all major presidential trips]

**DDE “PERSONALS”** [re Eisenhower’s favorite books; pets at White House and Gettysburg; participation in professional baseball; rank of five-star general; Eisenhower’s birthplace; size of staff at Gettysburg; childhood hero, Theodore Roosevelt; reasons for choosing Gettysburg as home; the soil at Gettysburg Telegraph Cottage; books which most affected Eisenhower’s life, On War by Clausewitz and The History of the United States by George Bancroft; why Eisenhower reversed his]
Christian names to Dwight David; recounting of incident in calculus class in West Point

DDE’s views on LIFE IN THE ARMED SERVICE [includes letter in which Eisenhower tells that a leg injury nearly resulted in his not being commissioned an Army Officer]

DDE’s views on participating in 1964 Election [re Eisenhower’s decision to keep his political activities to a minimum in 1964; moderate Republicanism; Henry Cabot Lodge; candidacy of Senator Barry Goldwater]

EISENHOWER CHAPEL [in Denver, Colorado, a project of the Lions Club of Denver]

EISENHOWER COLLEGE

Federal Government Help for Schools

FIVE-STAR Generals and Admirals

GET-WELL and SYMPATHY [pattern letters for friends of Eisenhower]

ILEITIS [Eisenhower’s advice to fellow suffers]

IMPORTANT MOMENTS IN LIFE OF DDE

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY Correspondence and Information [pattern letter re Robert Welch’s book, The Politician]

LEG INJURY [of Eisenhower’s during childhood]

Little Rock Incident and Chief Justice Earl Warren

LONDON SPEECHES BY DDE [Guildhall Address, July 12, 1945; address at English Speaking Union Dinner, July 3, 1951; also included is Eisenhower’s address before Congress in Washington, D.C., June 1945]

MEMBERSHIPS --- DDE

MESSAGES- SPEECHES [annual D-Day observances; remarks at Freedoms Foundation headquarters at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, May 26-27, 1964; message re Battle of Britain; message re 1944 uprising in Czechoslovakia; Radio Free Asia; Founders Day, United States Military Academy, 1967; television statements re People-to-People]
MISCELLANEOUS [re Eisenhower’s views on a wide variety of topics including the operation of Gettysburg Farm; Cardinal Mindszenty; Section 14(b) of Taft-Hartley Act; Vietnam; 1964 Republican convention and campaign; Military Code of Conduct (E.O. 10631); Eddie Slovik]

RICHARD NIXON --- Statement by DDE/Nov 5, 1966 [PAINTINGS] List of those having Eisenhower Paintings

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE, Inc.

People-to-People Stationery

People-to-People Special Membership Certificates

PRESBYTERIANISM [contains The Proposed Book of Confessions]

PRESIDENT’S POLICIES

Public Law 85-745 [re restoration of Eisenhower’s rank of General of the Army]

RECIPES DDE/MDE [listed by desserts, main dishes, salads, soups and stews, vegetables]

Republican Party, Service to

Signature Machines

SMOKING [Eisenhower’s system for eliminating the habit]

SPACE PROGRAM [Eisenhower’s views on Kennedy Administration changes in the program]

Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum, Inc.

29th Infantry Division [re participation in D-Day]

“UNDER GOD” in Pledge to Flag [signed by Eisenhower, June 14, 1954]

U.S.M.A. - Class of 1915 ROSTER

VIETNAM [Eisenhower’s views on]

VOTING AGE [Lowering to 18 years] [Eisenhower’s views on]

YOUTH—How they can serve their country—answer by DDE